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FROM WARDEN SUPEf~V I SOR ALANSO~ NOBLE, 0 I vI A, CASCO, NOV I I I : 
WARDEN ERVIN LoRD, No . LoVELL: THE DEER KILL IN THIS DISTRICT 1s DOWN ABOUT 
200 DEER. IT DOESN 1 T PAY TO LEAVE A RIFLE LYING AROUND AS TWO HU~JTERS F ·::._::\I D 
OUT THAT WERE HUNTING IN THE EAST FRYEBURG AREA. THE TWO HUNTERS LEFT THEIR 
RIFLES OUTSIDE THEIR AUTO WHILE THEY ATE LUNCH. AFTER LUNCH THEY TOOK A SI~ORT 
NAP. WHEN THEY AWOKE THEY FOUND THEIR RIFLES HAD BEEN STOLEN. 
WARDEN ToM BRYANT, B IDDEFORD: DEER KILL coMING ALONG NORMAL. NoT Too MANY 
BIRDS BEING SHOT. 0 UCK SEASON WAS VERY POOR, NOT TOO MANY DUCKS AROUND. 
WARDEN Russ OYER, PoL AN D: 0EER REGISTRATION IN THIS AREA IS ABOUT THE SAME AS 
LAST YEAR. THE DEER REGISTRATION IN 0RY MILLS IS UP. THIS STATION HAS SHOWED 
AN INCREASE EVERY YEAR SINCE 1962 WHEN THEY ONLY REGISTERED 53 DEER. LAST 
YEAR IT WAS 121 DEER AND AT THIS TIME THIS YEAR THEY HAVE REGISTERED 87 DEER. 
FROM SUPERVISOR NOBLE , NOV. 26: 
WARDEN Russ DYER, PoLA ND SPRING: DEER NOT coMING ouT AT NIGHT AS MUCH THIS 
WEEK. 0EER KILL. If\! TH! S DISTRICT WILL RUN ABOUT PAR WITH LAST YEAR, · I BELIEVE. 
Now THAT THE SEASON HAS CLOSED, MANY GROUSE ARE COMING OUT TO THE ROADS. SMART 
BIRDS! 
WARDEN DAVE SPEN CER , NoRWAY: Two To SIX INCHES OF SNOW IN THIS AREA ON Nov. 15. 
IDEAL HUNTING CONDITIONS. MIDSEASON DEER KILL DOWN SOMEWHAT FROM AVERAGE YEARS. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV. B. WATERVILLE. NOV. 15: 
WARDEN 0EAN JORDA ~.j, WISCASSET: MosT OF OUR WOODCOCK WERE GONE BY Nov. 7 
THIS YEAR. SEVERAL ~ EAVY FROSTS AND ONE MORNING OF 18 DEGREES. THERE ARE 
THREE TO FOUR GROUSE IN COVERS THAT USUALLY HOLD ONE OR TWO. 0EER SEEM 
PLENTIFUL IN THE WOODS BUT NOT FEEDING IN THE FIELDS VERY MUCH DOWN HERE. 
THERE ARE MANY FIELDS THAT HAVE NOT BEEN MOWED THIS YEAR. MosT GAME 
INSPECTION STATIONS REPORT A NORMAL YEAR IN THIS DISTRICT. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: DEER REGISTRATION SEEMS TO BE RUNNING ABOUT 
AVERAGE AT MOST INSPECTION STATIONS. THERE SEEMS TO BE PLENTY OF NIGHT-
HUNTING ACTIVITY NOW. 
WARDEN MELL RAN DALL, TURNER: 0EER KILL IN THIS DISTRICT ABOVE AVERAGE TO DATE. 
RECENT SNO V.; ,:-Jf" /\ BOU T TWO INCHES SHOULD ELIMINATE THE QUEST I ON, 11 WHERE ARE ALL 
THE DEER7 11 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM SUPERVISOR ROGERS. NOV. 20: 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: HUNTER ACTIVITY AND SUCCESS ABOVE EXPECTATIONS 
TH IS PAS T WEEK END. FoRMER ANDROSCOGGIN GAME PRESERVE . · STILL BEING HAMMERED 
BY LARGE NUMBERS OF HUNTERS. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: MosT OF THE NONRESIDENT HUNTERS SEEMED TO 
HAVE LEFT THE AREA; FEW AROUND BUT NOT LIKE THERE USED TO BE. FEW RESIDENT 
HUNTERS OUT NOW. DEER NOT SHOWING UP WELL OR THE HUNTERS NOT GOING INTO THE 
WOODS AFTER THEM. MAY BE A LOW KILL IN THIS AREA, BUT NOT TOO LOW. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: VERY FEW HUNTERS OUT DURING THE WEEK. 
SATURDAYS SEEM TO BE THE DAY THE WORKING PEOPLE GET A CHANCE TO GO HUNTING. 
ALL OF THE DEER REGISTRATION STATIONS ARE WAY DOWN FROM THE PAST YEARS. NoT 
MANY DEER COMING INTO THE FIELDS NIGHTS. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIVe E, WILTON, NOV. 27: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: THE ADVENT OF A GOOD TRACKING SNOW HAS INCREASED 
HUNTING SUCCES S IN THE RANGELEY AREA. EVEN THOUGH WE SEEM TO HAVE LESS HUNTERS 
THAN IN PAST YEARS, DEER RE GISTRATION IS NOW AHEAD OF LAST YEAR. HAVE HAD 
ONLY ONE HUNTI NG ACC IDE NT SO FAR THIS FALL AND FORTUNATELY THIS ONE WAS NOT 
FATAL. 
WARDEN JOHN SWA SEY, ANDOVER: TAGGING STATION IN ANDOVER SHOULD BE ABOUI . 50 TO 
60 DEER OVER LAST YEAR. NONRESIDENT HUNTERS ARE QUITE ABUNDANT. A FEW BEAR 
ARE BEING SH OT. ONE HU NTER RAN INTO FIVE BEAR ON THE YORK POND ROAD. HE SHOT 
TWO CUBS. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: VERY GOOD CONDITIONS FOR HUNTING IN MY DISTRICT. 
NOW, BUT STILL NOT MANY HUNTERS AS COMPARED WITH OTHER YEARS. I EXPECT THE 
OQUOSSOC REGISTRATION STATION TO GO OVER LASTYEAR 1S TOTAL. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PR I EST. D IV. G. L I NCO U\1 CENTER. NOV. 25: 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED A VERY POOR HUNTING WEEK OVER MUCH OF THE DIVISION. FROZEN 
GROUND AND LITTLE OR NO SNOW HAS MADE IT MOST DIFFICULT FOR HUNTERS TO SCORE. 
AN EARL I E R THAN U SUA L 11 FREEZE - U P 11 HAS MADE I T D I F F I C U L T 0 N T HE M I N K T R A P PER S 
AS THE TRAPS ARE OUT OF ORDER MUCH OF THE TIME. IT APPEARS THAT MOST OF OUR 
BEAR HAVE ALREADY GONE INTO "HIBERNATION" AS THERE IS VERY LITTLE FOOD IN 
THE WOODS FOR THEM THIS YEAR. 
WARDEN BoB SMITH, l_INCOLN: DEER REGISTRATION ALONG WITH HUNTING PRESSURE 
IS DOWN IN THIS DI S TRICT. NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY SEEMS TO HAVE SLOWED AS WELL. 
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